Electro Kinetic Technologies is an innovative company providing ergonomic solutions for transporting
people and materials within the retail, healthcare, hospitality and material handling industries.
Our motorized equipment helps customers work smarter and faster, while preventing workplace
injuries and reducing costs. We offer an expansive product line for healthcare applications,
including standard models with payloads ranging from 750 to 5,000 pounds. Custom engineered
solutions are also available to satisfy higher payloads or unique needs.

Electric Tuggers

Pony Express 1061: 1,500 lb. Capacity
The Pony Express 1061 is a versatile tugger, ideal for light duty material handling
applications in the healthcare and hospitality industries.
Pony Express 1061-HD: 5,000 lb. Capacity
The Pony Express 1061-HD is a slightly heavier duty tugger, perfect for pulling one or
multiple carts, shelving units, bins, and more in the healthcare and hospitality industries.
Pony Express 1062: 2,000 lb. Capacity
The Pony Express 1062 is ideal for transporting a variety of carts in medium payload
capacity applications for healthcare and hospitality.

Motorized
Utility Cart

Motorized
Platform Carts

Pony Express 1065: 5,000 lb. Capacity
The Pony Express 1065 is an ideal solution for safely transporting one or more carts in
heavy duty material handling applications in healthcare and hospitality settings.

Pony Express 1040: 1,000 lb. Capacity
The Pony Express 1040 serves light-duty material handling applications involving small-sized
loads.

Pony Express 1031: 1,500 - 2,000 lb. Capacity
The Pony Express 1031 carts are ideally suited for transporting slightly larger materials or
equipment especially in hospitals, nursing homes, and hotels. A wide variety of sizes are
available to accommodate your unique transportation needs.

Pony Express Motorized Utility Carts
Versatile Motorized Utility Carts can handle many tasks in food service and material
handling for healthcare and hospitality applications. These sturdy chrome wire shelving
units have adjustable shelves to carry a variety of items. Available sizes:
Payloads up to 2,000 lbs
Shelf widths: 24” and 30”
Shelf lengths: 36”, 48" and 60”

Shelving unit heights: 54" and 60”
Custom shelving units available

Motorized Gas Cylinder Carts

Pony Express 2100 Motorized Cylinder Cart
The Pony Express 2100 Motorized Cylinder Delivery Cart safely and effortlessly moves large
liquid gas cylinders on ﬂat, inclined and rough surfaces, and includes an automated loading and
unloading feature.

Pony Express 2010 Motorized Cylinder Cart
The Pony Express Motorized 2010 Cylinder Delivery Cart safely and quietly transports either a
single liquid gas cylinder or up to four K-size cylinders over bumps and inclines, and through tight
hallways.

Pony Express Medical Gas Cylinder Carts
This heavy duty motorized cylinder cart features a welded steel rack mounted onto the platform
deck to hold M7, M9, C, D or E cylinders. The rack can be plasticized to ensure quiet transport
through hospitals and labs while eliminating the scratching and chipping that would otherwise
occur with a bare metal rack.

Linen & Laundry Cart Solutions

Motorized Linen Carts
Our motorized linen carts safely transport linen supplies on adjustable shelving, ranging in
capacity from 18 to 50 beds. The center wheel drive system allows for enhanced maneuverability
through any facility.

Motorized Security Linen Carts
The motorized security linen carts safely transport and secure linen supplies on adjustable shelving,
ranging in capacity from 12 to 38 beds. The center wheel drive system allows for easy
maneuvering through any facility.

Motorized Laundry Carts
Our motorized laundry carts safely and efﬁciently transport laundry, with bin capacities ranging
from 14 to 85 cubic feet. Center wheel drive systems easily maneuver these laundry carts through
hospitals, nursing homes, and hotels.

Scissor Lift

Electric Tuggers
Our electric tuggers can safely and efﬁciently move one or more plastic laundry bins without the
use of permanent hitches attached to bins, which can be installed and removed in less than 45
seconds.

1050-EL Motorized Electric Lift Cart: 1,000 lb. Capacity
Motorized scissor lift carts provide the same level of safe transport and simple operation as our
platform carts, with the addition of a battery-powered hydraulic lift to assist in loading and
unloading.

